
 

 

 

ST. CHARLES BORROMEO CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Welcome to St. Charles Parish, serving the Rosslyn-Ballston corridor and neighborhoods in 

the heart of Arlington, as well as the George Mason University Arlington Campus. We invite 

you to join us in a personal encounter with Jesus Christ through his Church. 

 

www.stcharleschurch.org 

3304 Washington Boulevard  •  Arlington, VA 22201  •  (703) 527-5500 

parishoffice@stcharleschurch.org�

January 7, 2018 – The Epiphany of the Lord 

�

Mass Times 

Monday-Friday: 7am* & 9am 

Saturday: 9am & 5pm Vigil 

Sunday: 7:30am, 9am, 10:30am,  

12pm (Spanish), & 6pm 

*not on Federal Holidays 

Confession Times 

Monday*: 6:30pm-7pm 

Wednesday: 6:30pm-8pm 

Friday: 6:30pm-7pm 

Saturday: 3:30pm-4:30pm 

*not on Federal Holidays 

Parish Office Hours 

Monday-Friday 9am-8pm   Saturday 9am-5pm   Sunday 9am-12pm  

closed on Federal Holidays 
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MONDAY – January 8  

• 7:00 PM – RCIA  

• 8:00 PM – Adult Faith Formation 

• 8:00 PM – Grupo de Oracion 

TUESDAY – January 9 

• 7:15PM – Walking with Purpose 

• 8:00 PM – Grupo de Oracion 

WEDNESDAY – January 10 

• 6:30 – 8:30PM – Eucharistic Adoration 

• 8:00PM – P3 – Prayer, Penance & Pub 

THURSDAY – January 11 

• 6:15 PM – Religious Education 

• 6:15  – Scripture Study for Parents 

FRIDAY – January 12 

• 7:30 PM – AA Meeting 

SATURDAY – January 13 

• 7:00 PM – Neo-Catechumenal Way 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIS WEEK AT ST. CHARLES 

“Could you not watch with me  

one hour?” 

Mt 26:40 

Exposition and adoration of the Most Blessed 

Sacrament is offered every Sunday from 5 - 6 P.M. 

 in the Chapel.  Come spend some quality time with 

our Eucharistic Lord!�

 

Catholic Q&A 

Have questions about the Catholic faith?  

Join us after the 10:30am Mass for a conversational 

exploration of Catholic belief and practice. Open to 

all, but particularly suited to those considering 

entering or returning to the Catholic Church. Come 

to Benedict Hall to enjoy coffee & donuts, then join 

the conversation in the adjoined Room 103. 

11:30am-12:30pm. 

 

ST. CHARLES PARISH INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY 

St. Charles Parish follows Arlington Public Schools (APS) for delays, closures and cancellations: 

• Delays:  the Parish Office and Preschool open at the delayed time, and any activities scheduled 

before that time are cancelled. 

• Closures:  the Parish Office and Preschool are closed, and all activities at the parish are 

cancelled. 

• Cancellations:  when APS close early and/or cancel evening activities, the Parish Office and 

Preschool will close early and all evening activities at the parish are cancelled. 

 

Masses and Confessions are never cancelled but always take place as scheduled. 

Stay informed of the latest news at St. Charles! 

St. Charles Weekly Bulletin Email 

Get the bulletin delivered to your email inbox. 

Sign up online: stcharleschurch.org/e-bulletin 

St. Charles Text Alerts 

Get text alerts about holy days, major events, 

news flashes, and weather closings. 

Text “stcharlesalerts” to 84576 to join. 
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Dear Friends, here’s what’s up this week: 

 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Our pastoral team here at St. Charles joins me in wishing you a New Year filled 

with the joy and peace of Jesus!  Throughout the coming year, our parish will 

continue to offer a rich variety of programs for formation in the faith for 

parishioners of all ages, of beautiful celebrations of the sacred liturgy and of 

the sacraments, and of occasions to encounter one another and the needy 

in love.  It is a blessing for our parish to serve, to be a spiritual home for, people 

living in the Rosslyn-Ballston Corridor and in the surrounding neighborhoods.  I 

hope you and your neighbors will take advantage of our many good 

activities! 

 

NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION:  THE ST CHARLES CHALLENGE   

Resolve this new year to undertake the challenge:  to deepen your 

relationship with Jesus by committing to Pray, to Celebrate, to Learn and to 

Share in particular ways. These fundamental pillars of the Christian life are 

outlined, with practical pointers offered, on our website at:  

stcharleschurch.org/challenge 

We believe that those who accept the St. Charles Challenge will grow in faith, 

in hope and in love, and experience a deep peace and joy.  Please join us! 

 

I remain, your servant in Christ Jesus,  

 

Father Don 
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GIVING 

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP FOR FAITH DIRECT YET? 

Please take 10 minutes (if you haven’t already done so) to sign up to make all of your contributions 

to St. Charles electronically: faithdirect.net, parish code VA681. Faith Direct makes it easy to be 

generous!� 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This weekend’s 2

nd

 Collection is for the Building Fund 

 

 

VOLUNTEER 

Media Team - The Media Team seeks to invite people to experience the abundant life of Jesus through the 

ministries and pastoral activities at St. Charles through effective use of marketing media, tools, and methods. 

Volunteers with expertise in marketing methods and best practices provide counsel and tangible 

contributions to the outreach efforts at St. Charles. Skills sought include: graphic design, web development, 

social media, branding, sales expertise, hospitality, photography, interior design, app development, etc.  

Contact Jim Schuster at jschuster@stcharleschurch.org for more information.  

 

Seeking volunteers for Atrium Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3. Catechists of the Good Shepherd is our Sunday 

Children’s program that embraces Montessori’s vision and prepares an environment called the atrium, which 

aids the development of the religious life. The atrium is a community in which children and adults live together 

in a religious experience which facilitates participation in the wider community of the family, the church and 

other social spheres. For more information or to volunteer, email fsayre@stcharleschurch.org

SUPPORT 

SUPPORT 

FY18 (July'17 - 

June'18) 

Week of Fiscal 

Offertory Collection 

17 - Dec 

Yr to Date 

In pew + Estimated EFT 

$33,039 $689,150 

Budget 

$37,998 $688,492 

Surplus(Deficit) 

   ($4,959) $658 

Fiscal 

Building Fund 

Dec MTD Yr to Date 

Actual 

$6,590 $46,625 

Budget 

$5,625 $43,125 

Surplus(Deficit) 

$965 $3,500 
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""For he shall rescue the poor when he cries out, and the afflicted when he has no one to help him. He shall have pity for 

the lowly and the poor; the lives of the poor he shall save." Psalm 72: 12-13 

PARISH CHARITIES 

 

Parish Charities On-line Donations - Parish Charities needs your help! Please consider making a one time or monthly 

donation to support St. Charles outreach to the needy and under-served in Arlington.  This includes our financial assistance 

program to help families and individuals pay rent and utilities, outreach to the homeless, and ministry to men and women at 

the Arlington County Jail.  Our continued outreach relies on your donations.  Visit www.stcharleschurch.org, click on 

"Support", then "Give", and the top Faith Direct button.  Scroll down to find the Parish Charities donation button, or donate 

by check and note "Parish Charities" in the memo line.  Thank you in advance for your generosity. 

Food Pantry - Donations Needed - We thank you for your donations of non-perishable food items that serve both needy 

families and homeless individuals in Arlington.  In serving others we honor their dignity in how and what we serve.  Therefore, 

our volunteers make sure that items in the bags we give contain only non-expired items.  You help to make our work easier 

by donating items that are not expired.  All items should be placed in marked bins at church entrances. 

 

Canned Entrees (chili) 

Cereal/ Oatmeal 

Pasta 

Peanut Butter 

Spaghetti Sauce 

Tuna 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

 

Catholic Charities Ball 2018:  Faithful Servants, Grateful Hearts - The annual Catholic Charities Ball of the Diocese of Arlington 

will take place on Friday, February 2.  Enjoy an evening to support programs that serve more than 100,000 men, women, 

and children in 21 Virginia counties and seven cities throughout our diocese.  A special young adult soiree begins at 9:00 

pm.  For more information, visit https://ccda.ejoinme.org/ or email ccball2018@gmail.com.  Reservations are required 

by January 10, 2018.   

National Migration Week, January 7-14, 2018: Many Journeys, One Family - For nearly a half center the Catholic Church in 

the United States has celebrated National Migration Week.  During this week, we are called to reflect on the challenges 

that immigrants, refugees, and human trafficking survivors face in order that we might respond in prayer and advocacy for 

just living conditions and peaceful resolutions to conflict throughout the world.  For more information, 

visit: http://www.usccb.org/about/migration-and-refugee-services/national-migration-week/. 

Join in Prayer to Support Dreamers - National Migration Weektakes on a very special meaning this year as we continue to 

advocate for the Dreamers. With the end of the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) program, which gives status 

to more than 800,000 people in the United States, we are advocating Congress to find a legislative conclusion in the next 

few weeks so that these young people will not face deportation. Dreamers are the students at your local colleges, the 

barista in your local coffee shop, soldiers in our armed forces, aspiring educators and more. We need to pray for Dreamers 

and make sure we let the members of Congress know how important passing legislation is for these members of our 

communities.  For more information, visit:  www.justiceforimmigrants.org. 

On the Margin: At the Intersection of Catholic Thought and Migration - On January 11, 2018, 3:00 pm the United States 

Catholic Conference of Bishops Migration and Refugees Office is cosponsoring an event with the Catholic University of 

America to highlight both the personal stories of migrants who came to the United States as children, the efforts of the 

Catholic Church to engage these populations, and Church teaching on migration. Special speakers include Sister Norma 

Pimentel, Executive Director of Catholic Charities Rio Grande Valley, and David Hollenbach, Pedro Arrupe Distinguished 

Research Professor at the Walsh School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University.  The even will take place at 

the Columbus School of Law Auditorium (Room 204) Catholic University of America. 

SHARE - SERVE 
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P3 for YOUNG ADULTS PRAYER, PENANCE, PUB EVERY WEDNESDAY! 

6:30 PM: Adoration and Confession • 8:00 PM: Meditation and Benediction 

8:40 PM: Fellowship  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Study for Parents 

Thursdays, 6:30-7:15pm, Room 103 

Please join us for our weekly Scripture Study for 

Parents. These studies will blend conversation, 

instruction, and reflection, taking a structured 

approach to exploring the upcoming Sunday 

Mass readings. In-class Bibles will be available, or 

bring your own. Offered concurrently with 

children's Religious Education for parents' 

convenience, but open to any  

adult who wishes to attend. 

LEARN - ADULTS 

 Volunteer for FORUM Cultural Events Series  

 

FORUM is a series of cultural events (music, film, 

lectures, dance, art, drama, etc.) that creates a 

space for connection with the community. Its primary 

goal is to show the splendor of the beauty of Christ 

and his Gospel through the beauty of Christian 

culture. There are many opportunities to assist at 

FORUM events on an as-needed basis. These include 

hospitality, admissions, setup, decoration, bartending, 

cleanup, and advanced prep.  

If you would like to receive updates on these 

opportunities, submit your information at 

www.stcharleschurch.org/forum-volunteer-signup, or 

email Jim Schuster at jschuster@stcharleschurch.org 

Night for Life 

Thursday, January 18, 6:30-9:30pm 

Join us for an evening of prayer for the unborn on 

the eve of the March for Life.  

 

6:30pm  Adoration and Confession  

8:00pm Meditation and Benediction   

8:30pm Fellowship in the Gym.  

Note: the Night for Life will take the place of the 

Wednesday, January 17 P3. 

 

Access hundreds of quality Catholic video 

programs, movies, audios and e-books 

right from your home!  

 

stcharleschurch.formed.org  

Reborn 

Is Baptism anything more than a rite of 

passage? 

Discover the deeply personal and 

sacred relevance of Baptism in Reborn. 

With a step-by-step explanation of the 

rite itself, including its profound place in 

Scripture and Tradition, Reborn shows 

how Baptism reveals the heart of God’s 

love for His children.   
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LEARN – YOUTH & CHILDREN 

Religious Education 

 

 

Family Program 

January 7

th

 from 4:00 – 5:45PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St.   Charles Preschool is now accepting applications for the 2018-2019 school year. Children ages 2 - 5 years old are 

eligible to attend full day or half day programs. Parishioners will be given priority consideration for enrollment, but only if 

you submit a complete application packet before Noon on 12/21/17. As a ministry of St. Charles Parish, the school strives 

to meet the Early Childhood needs of our own parishioners first. We will then consider other Catholic families before filling 

all remaining slots. The school's present enrollment of 170 students is approximately 85% Catholic, with roughly one-third 

being our own parishioners. We anticipate those numbers will increase. Please call the preschool to schedule a tour. 

On The WAY: Junior High Youth Ministry 

 

On The WAY Calendar 

• Christmas + New Year’s break for two weekends 

• 1/7 – Decision Point 

• 1/14 – MLK no OTW 

• 1/21 – Decision Point 

• 1/28 – Jeopardy Night 

 

 

 

WAY Nights – 1/7, 1/21, 1/28 

 

 

Workcamp - Saturday, 6/23 - Friday, 6/29 

 

 

Francesca Gross  

 Director of Youth Ministry and Religious Education 

fsayre@stcharleschurch.org 

WAY: High School Youth Ministry 

WORK CAMP REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN!  

WORK CAMP is an awesome week of fun, faith, and service. Youth and adult leaders from all over the 

Diocese of Arlington give up a week of summer vacation to follow in the footsteps of Christ by serving others. 

Work Campers do home repairs for the needy and elderly to make their homes warmer, drier, and safer. They 

also grow in their faith through the sacraments, speakers, fellowship, and service. To learn more please 

contract our stakeholder Francesca Gross to sign-up. Spots are limited and registration closes January 31st. 

WINTER RETREAT  

 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: January 15th  

WHEN: February 16 – 18, 2018 

WHERE: Northbay MD. We will be partnering 

with several other parishes in the Diocese for 

this year's overnight retreat! Over 75 teens will 

be participating!   

COST: $75.00 which covers all transportation, 

lodging, and meals!  
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CELEBRATE 

SACRED LITURGY NEWS 

For all current Liturgical Volunteers, please remember to update 

your MSP profiles with all holiday travel plans, and to sign up for 

serving Advent and Christmas Liturgies! 

Please contact the Liturgy Director at 

mmentyka@stcharleschurch.org  

if you’d like to help out in one of the ministries listed below. 

• Lectors – proclaim the word during Mass celebrations 

• Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion – serve at Mass 

itself or take Holy Communion to the sick and homebound. 

Interested volunteers must attend a diocesan training, held 

each spring.  

• Altar Servers – children and youth who aid the priests during 

Mass.  

• Ushers – greet parishioners and help with the collections at 

Mass.  

• Sacristans – Oversee Mass set-ups at Sunday Liturgies 

Sacristans (workweek branch) come in during the workweek 

and help clean and organize the church and sacristy areas, 

giving special attention to the sacred vessels and laundering 

linens.  

• Sacred Art & Furnishings – Prune church flowers during the 

week, sew banners and care for sacred art. Extra hands are 

always needed at Christmas and Easter times for more 

extensive church decorating.  

If you’re interested in lending your voice to any of the St. Charles 

Choirs, please contact the Music Director for more information: 

mmentyka@stcharleschurch.org  

St. Cecilia Children’s Choir - A fun and educational group, where 

we learn about music and God by praising him through song! 

We sing for the 9AM Children’s Mass monthly and rehearse 

weekly from 10:15 – 11:00am on Sundays. Open to kids in grades 

2-6, although older children may also join to be special section 

leaders and choir helpers! 

10:30 am Choir (St. Charles Choir) - Our traditional church choir, 

which sings classical and contemporary standards of sacred 

music. This choir sings once a month at the 10:30am Mass, in 

addition to some high Holy Days. New Members are always 

welcome – this is a great option for those unable to commit to 

singing weekly!  Open to: everyone 18 and up – no musical 

experience necessary. 

6:00 pm Choir (St. Gregory’s Chorus) - A smaller musical group 

which focuses on more advanced sacred choral music and 

sings weekly at the 6pm Mass. Repertoire covered includes 

harmonized hymn singing, classical choral pieces, polyphony, 

and Gregorian chant. Because of the more advanced nature of 

the music covered in this choir, previous musical experience and 

a small audition are required. Open to: everyone 18 and up. 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

GIVE THE GREATEST GIFT ~ THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS, 

OFFERED AT ST. CHARLES FOR YOUR INTENTIONS 

for any person or persons, living or deceased, please 

contact the parish office. Beautiful Mass cards available.  

Suggested donation (stipend):$10 

 

 Saturday, January 6 

9am †Juan Smith Oronao by Marlene Terreros 

5pm †Jack Dowd by the Beckford Family 

 Sunday, January 7 

730am †Cecilia Seawright by John Rinoldi 

9am †Nicholas Staha by Alina Walker 

1030am Our Sister Parishes in Cavaillon by the Haiti Committee 

12pm †Julia Perez by Norma Hernandez 

6pm People of the Parish 

 Monday, January 8 

7am †Lucila Prieto by Benjamin Cukok 

9am Theresa D’Ambrosio by Mario Ambrosio 

 Tuesday, January 9 

7am †Sandra D. Moore by Katie Talley 

    9am Ben & Miguela Gutierrez by the Gutierrez Family 

 Wednesday, January 10 

7am †Anne Judith Hopey by Katie Talley 

9am †Anna Maria Bosco by Mario D’Ambrosio 

 Thursday, January 11 

7am Mrs. Krumbine by Anonymous 

9am †Jacqueline Lydon by Elise Italiano 

 Friday, January 12 

7am †AJ Roebke by Miguela Gutierrez 

9am †William Craig by John Keown 

 Saturday, January 13 

9am †Danny Brady by Tyna and John Karl 

5pm †Margaret Gallagher by Kathy Gallagher 

�

PRAYER INTENTIONS 

Please pray for our sick, 

Gregory Dessert (nephew of Beth Nicholson), Owen Eickel 

(nephew of Kathleen Talley), Bob Giusti, Alfred Gomez 

(Husband of Rectory Housekeeper, Leonor Herrera), Susan 

Currier (mother of Meghan Currier), and Nolan Mernin (Son 

of Meghan and Daniel Mernin), Madelyne Respicio-Cabatic, 

Rosa Maria Santos,  

and deceased 

Robert & Margaret Ebben (parents of Linda Ebben), Danny 

Garcia (cousin of Jackie Parada), Johanna, Witzen, John 

Emge (father of Twila Gavin), Nancy Woodhead (wife of 

Gregory Woodhead), Eugene Muth (resident of the 

Jefferson), Anna May McCarthy (sister of Mary Sirotniak), 

Walter and Gertrude Ohnmacht (parents of Mark 

Ohnmacht), Kathleen Florio, (resident of the Jefferson), Floyd 

Geiger (father of Becky Geiger), Charles Gordon. 
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parishoffice@stcharleschurch.org 

  

Please register in the parish – you can do so online. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Like Us on Facebook! 

facebook.com/stcharleschurch  

 

Scheduling or Bulletin requests: 

parishsecretary@stcharleschurch.org 

 

 

PARISH STAFF 

Rev. Donald J. Planty, Jr., Pastor 

pastor@stcharleschurch.org 

Rev. Rich Dyer, Parochial Vicar 

fatherdyer@stcharleschurch.org 

Business Manager 

Chris Rowe 

Sacramental Records/Administrative Assistant 

Celeste White 

Receptionists 

Jessica Youmans 

Alvaro Chavez 

Jacqueline Parada 

Director of Parish Charities & Justice Advocacy 

Anne Marie Kaufmann 

Director of Religious Education & Youth Ministry 

Francesca Gross 

Director of Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation 

Jim Schuster 

Director of Hispanic Ministry 

Teresa Reyes 

Director of Sacred Liturgy & Music 

Madelaine Beckford 

Facilities Manager 

TJ Froemsdorf 

Assistant Facilities Manager 

Sean-Michael Nypaver

 

ST. CHARLES EARLY CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATION CENTER 

Director Amy Fry 

(703) 527-0608

 

ASSISTANTS 

Father J.D. Jaffe 

Priest in Residence 

Director of Diocesan Office of Vocations 

Rev. Brendan Bartlett 

Priest in Residence  

Studying Canon (Church) Law at Catholic 

University 

Deacon Doug Daro 

Transitional Deacon from the Diocese of Lincoln 

 

 

CONTACT 

Baptism  - Pre-registration is required for the preparation 

sessions and for the celebration of Baptism. 

 

Marriage  - A minimum of 6 months of preparation is 

required. You must have an initial meeting with the priest 

before setting any date or making any reservations for 

reception venues or for other churches. 

Please visit our website or contact Celeste White for more 

information.  

(703)527-5500| parishsecretary@stcharleschurch.org 

Catholic Charities Counselor at St. Charles Parish 

 

St. Charles Borromeo Parish has partnered with Catholic 

Charities of the Diocese of Arlington to 

provide counseling services.  A Licensed Clinical Social 

Worker will be available at the parish office on Mondays 

between 9AM and 5:00PM for appointments with adults, 

couples and children.  Catholic Charities is able to offer 

sessions on a sliding scale fee in order to provide services to 

all those seeking assistance. For more information, or to 

schedule an appointment, please call CCDA intake 

coordinator, Virginia Madden, at (703) 425-0109. 

March for Life - January 19, 2018  

 

The St. Charles Respect Life Committee invites you to the 

annual March for Life, January 19, 2018.  They will begin with 

Mass at 9:00 am, followed by breakfast in Benedict Hall at 9:45 

am.  Afterwards, all will take the metro at 10:30 am to DC, 

Rally at 12 pm and the actual march through DC at 1:00 pm.   

 

Please RSVP to Elizabeth Spoth, spothelizabeth@gmail.com. 
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Noticias: 

 

Formación Religiosa: El Evangelio de San Mateo (2,1-12) relata la historia de los magos.  

Epifanía significa "manifestación". Jesús se da a conocer. Aunque Jesús se dio a conocer en diferentes 

momentos a diferentes personas, la Iglesia celebra como epifanías tres eventos: 

Su Epifanía ante los Magos de Oriente: Se trata de una manifestación a los paganos, para poner de relieve 

que el Niño Dios que nace, viene para salvarnos a todos, independientemente de nuestra raza. 

Su Epifanía del Bautismo del Señor: Manifestación a los judíos por medio de San Juan Bautista.  

Su Epifanía de las Bodas de Caná: Manifestación a Sus discípulos y comienzo de Su vida pública por 

intercesión de su Madre María. 

Melchor, que representa a los europeos, ofreció al Niño Dios un presente de oro que atestigua su realeza. 

Gaspar, representante de los semitas de Asia, cuyo bien más preciado es el incienso, lo ofreció al Niño 

como símbolo de su divinidad. Y por último, Baltasar, negro y con barba, se identifica con los hijos de Cam, 

los africanos, que entregan la mirra, en alusión a su futura pasión y resurrección. 

 

Grupo de Oración: “La Divina Misericordia del Señor” les recuerda que se reúnen todos los sábados a partir 

de las 6:00 de la tarde en la cafetería de la escuela, para rezar el Santo Rosario y cantar alabanzas.  Para 

más información puede comunicarse con Jimmy Moran al 703-587-5157 o con Oscar Leiva 571-337-0320 

Work Camp: Ya estamos registrando para el Campamento de Trabajo “Work Camp” se invita a todos los 

jóvenes adolescentes a que estén en el grado 9 de la secundaria.  Si está interesado póngase en 

contacto con Teresa Reyes 

Horas de Oficina: 

De lunes a viernes de  9:00 AM a  8:00 PM 

Sábados: de  9:00 AM. a 5:00 PM 

Domingos: de 9:00 AM a 12:00 Mediodía  

Rectoría: 703-527-5500 

Párroco: Reverendo Padre Donald J.  Planty Jr.  

Directora del Ministerio Hispano: Teresa Reyes: 703-527-5500 X 123 

Misa:   12:00 del mediodía  

Confesiones: Domingos: 11:30AM 

Rezo del Santo Rosario: Domingos: 11:30 en la Capilla 

Preparación pre bautismal: El segundo domingo del mes 

Bautizos: El segundo sábado del mes  

Actividades del domingo: 

    1:00 - 1:45  P.M. Hora Comunitaria 

   1:45 - 3:15  P.M. Formación Religiosa Pre-kínder a 6to grado 

   1:45 - 3:00  P.M. Formación Religiosa de adultos 

    2:00 - 3:00  P.M. Clases de Inglés para adultos 

    6:00 - 7:00  P.M. Clases de alfabetización para adultos 

               7:00 - 8:00  P.M. Clases de Inglés para adultos   

               7:00 - 8:30  P.M. Clases de Ciudadanía para adultos 

 

PAGINA EN ESPAÑOL 


